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Statement of  
Prayer Room 
Consecration 

 

Set Apart to Encounter Jesus 
 

In alignment with the mission that God has set upon the Elk River House of Prayer, we 
consecrate this Prayer Room for one purpose: To be a place of encountering Jesus.  

 
To this end, we are setting this room apart for the following activities: 

 

 Worship – as a place for individually and corporately lifting of our hearts, voices, 
instruments, talents and bodies in adoration, exultation and praise to God: the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 

 Christ-centered meditation – as a place where all are welcomed to sit at His feet 
as Mary of Bethany, gazing on His beauty. As a place for individually setting our 
hearts to long and loving meditation on Jesus, contemplating His beauty by 
praying through His written word with the Holy Spirit as our divine escort and 
revealer. 

 Communion – as a place for intimate fellowship the Father, the Son and the Holy 
Spirit. 

 Waiting – as a place of waiting on Him.  Ministering to His heart and dwelling in 
His presence. 

 Inquiring – as a place of seeking His face for direction. 

 Intercessions – as a place for standing in the gap for our region, the church, the 
lost, Israel, Justice, the Persecuted, our state, our nation and various regions of 
the world as He directs. 

 Petitions – as a place of setting before Him personal and corporate petitions in 
agreement with His heart on behalf of ourselves and others. 

 Sending forth messengers – as a place where end-times messengers are nurtured 
and sent forth 

 Instruction from the Word – as a place of bringing forth the knowledge of God 
unto knowing Him better through Holy Spirit inspired teaching and preaching of 
His word.   


